TJ PTO Meeting 10/11/2016
Welcome and Introductions: In attendance Leigh Plue, Tracey Bedford, Keith Priest, Phil Benz, Jackie
Domagala, Kary Cramer, Anne McCord,Kevin Whalen, Stephanie Stoetzer, Karen Escobar, Nathan
Byford, Susan Sundeen, Laura Whalen, Terri Allsup, Katherine Lepry,
Debi Kelley Co-President
Spring Hericks Co-President
Sylvie Fambrini secretary
Kary Cramer- Member at Large
Kevin Whalen-Treasure

Committee Reports;
-Looking for a fundraising and social positions to fill (Nathan Byford, Stephanie Stoetzer talked about
helping out potentially
- Single parent fundraising event for the year- maybe the Lowry beer garden
-Looking for a social position person as a point of contact with school on traditions such as dates, event,
ect
***Discussion- teacher grants may be changed so that they are available year round so that teachers
can ask for what they need when they need it especially at the beginning of the year.
Broncos concessions- Football is working the Bronco concession stand. Possibility to have TJ sign as the
NPO and then the school will get a percentage of the proceeds. Athletics don’t always get money for
the individual sport and it varies from year to year.
Spirit store- Laura ordered more gear and is ordering on credit. We pay the company when we sell the
merchandise. Looking for a permanent home for the spirit store.
Hospitality- Parent teacher conference dinners when really well and the teachers appreciated the food.
It was quick and there was plenty of food.
December 9th luncheon, February 10 soup and salad, March 23 Thursday for Rambling Bean breakfast
brought by parents, May 4? or 5? Teacher appreciation week luncheon
New TJ staff “wellness” program – Brittany Nicolo is bringing staff wellness event to the school
***Ask Mr. Christoff where the water fountain filters are on the building work list?
Community development-

New community partner Nothing But Bundt Cakes
Milk N Cake donations certificates and fundraisers

-

RTD Bus shelter and PSYAH grant Susie working with Kendra Black- the application will be
submitted both Westbound and Eastbound bus shelters. TJ will help maintain and will provide
rotating art work from CCT and the art department. Each class will donate $300 dollars to help
fund the shelter and PTO will help with the expense of the insurance.

Artfest Saturday December 10th 9-4 with 88 booths $65 for a single booth- Lots of application are
coming in, lots of vendors signing on. Several volunteer positions have been filled. Looking for more
people- needs include soliciting money from business and marketing (flyer or postcard to get out to
people). Working with Kendra Black and working to partner with and SCFD organization. Working on a
direct mail piece or their own coupon to offer to shoppers through Val-Pak $217 for one zone. Deadline
would be the first part of November. Need a spot to drop of books. Ann McCord is coordinating the
student volunteer. Still looking for a parent to coordinate parent volunteers. TJ staff don’t have to pay
the booth fee. Kid zone is where shoppers can drop off children while they shop.

Treasurer’s Report – see Financial Document on the webpage

